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OUT LOOKING FOR

MINERAL LANDS

Geological Survey Has Parties in
Utah Wyoming and Colorado

t
CONSIDERABLE COAL FOUND

OIL ALSO EXISTS IN VAST QUAN-

TITIES

Special to The Horuld
Washington Sept 21 Professor C

Willard Hayes of the geological sur-
vey to Washington yesterday
a l brings with him Interesting infor
rtatlon that oil fields have been dis-
covered in southwestern
whun are yielding a from

twenty tUnes more valuable than
any oil that has been in

rnia Professor
lust July and has made ar extensive
trip through Utah California Colorado
and Wyoming Inspecting the work of
field parties attached to tho geological
Rar ey

lit reports also that extensive coal
Jirld are being developed in all parts
of the west and that the survey Is
v orklng in conjunction with the gen-
eral land office of the interior depart-
ment determining mineral and non
rulneral properties of vast tracts of
government land This land has been
ntered as agricultural land and is
soU at the rate of 150 an acre The
geological survey is demonstrating that
mu h ot it Is mineral land and can be
sold for 20 an acre whleh of course
raeans vast profit for Uncle Sam Pro-
fessor Hayes started out a number of
new parties In experimental work and
is expecting good reports from them in

near future
Great Work Being Done

The outlook is most encouraging-
said he today insofar as western coal
and oil fields are concerned There Is
considerable area out In that section of

that has to be utilised and the
geological survey is doing a great deal

i making discoveries and undertaking
initial development We want to prove

doubt what there is in the land
so that prospectors may locate there
ari1 improve the country and them-
selves at the same time For instance
in the Yampa coal fields in northern

olorado we are developing vast areas
of lignitic bituminous
1 d anthracite Although anthracite Is
r present in large quantities it is
there and be put to good service
Tho bituminous is more plentiful and
n of good grade This section of Colo-
rado has been practically undiscovered-
id absolutely undeveloped until re

itntlj Now we are working there and
the new Moffat railroad will bisect the

section This will give imwns of
transportation and the
should once

Over In southwestern Wyomftig we
lit working In some valuable

iters In the production
of oil Q course the industry is1tot-
t p eloped extent but the oil
which In thl section Is
far finer ijf than any California
ever has produced I should ayit is
torth ten to twenty but
the number of wells must be material-
ly Increased before Wyoming can com-
pete with California In this commodity

ty befyg shipped to Florence
i ilo I was tOW that as
oou as oil In sufficient
luautities private companies now op

i atlng build refineries on
tnc ground and only ship tho finished-
I vulUt-

f the Utah fields I can say very
lttk for the simple reason that our
nork there is just begun We
Irvo a party working about sixty miles
southeast of Lake City In the
hr art f thtf uelS5rt country Scientists-
are looking IQR coal gold or any
IlUsg else of value while surface
urditlons are in a

inthiiig has been
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STEAMER JUNIATA HAS NARROW

ESCAPE FROM BEING SENT DOWN

Boston Sept 2i The injury of six pas
cTigera and two of the ships officers

u a collision at sea was reported by tho
turner Juniata of the and
Miners Transportation
iroin Boston tor Baltimore and Norfolk
whirl returned to this port this afterneoh-
uadly damaged The Juniata
vrnnud last thirty miles off

rn school
from Baltimore for Port

ti Mr a cargo of coal

Mr and Mrs Fiedell Pa
tuiv bruised-
j V Johnson North Masw
g boken internally
Mr and C

liuston bruised badly shaken up
torpcral J J United

iurjnf corps hands cut
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LAVISH USE Iff i

MONEY IN IDAHO-

Tax Levy Boosted Consti

MAY CLOSE

TALK WITH GOVERNOR GOODING

ON THE SUBJECT

Special to The Horajd
Boise Ida Sept 20 Goveror Good

Ing yesterday gave out ah interview In
states that if the counties

protesting against the state tax levy
and provide for collection
of that portion claimed to be in
of the constitutional limitation suc-
ceeded in the resulting suits the state

will be obliged to close some of
Institutions of learning when

the money is This hits La
tah county It is the seat
of the state university and it has joined-

in this repudiation movement The
governor explains that jf the levy is
in excess of the legal limit It is the
fault of the legislature not of the

board He does not think the
will sustain the position of the

contesting counties
Plain Talk by Gooding

Continuing he says Of course if
the counties should be upheld in their
contention it would result in closing
the doors of several of our institutions
of higher education-

As a usual thing most of these in
stitutions have in the past shown a de-
ficit at the end of the two years term
payment of which has to be provided-
for by the succeeding legislature as
will be seen ban item of 504925 in
payment of deficit claim payment of
which was provided for by the last
legislature for the university

In fact the last legislature provided-
for the payment of 4534675 on defic-
iency claims of various knds from the
previous year

This materially added to the total
of the general appropriation bill The
levy for the payment of these deficien-
cies and for the payment of the debts
of the various counties for unpaid taxes
due the state would more than make
the excess that is complained of by the
protesting counties The state board
of examiners would be compelled to
presume that this years refusal
levy collect money defic-
iencies would be year
and the board would not be justified in
authorizing the issuance deficiency
certificates

RAIDED BY GHOJJLS-

f Bscanaba Mtelu Sept il An-
other the peculiar raids on
monuments and crossesJnHornan
Catholic cemeteries in this district f
has been made this tine at

Mloh where
t crosses were broken and f-
f last evening

44f fV 4 t f 4 k t f WnK
The one great virtue of BURNETTS

VANILLA EXTRACT Is PUrlty It is
real vanilla nothing but Vanilla

Wilberforce Arrested Because He Is
Chief ofHis Tribe

Westenville 0 Sept 31 Mrs Clayton
D Judy United Brethren minister to

Africa who has just arrived here
Freetown South Africa says that

Daniel Fllcklnser Wilberforce the na
tive missionary whO was educated in
Ohio gone back to savagery but
is of the radical United
Brethren Church and was continuing his
missionary when by orderor and put in
prison She says that the arrest was
made because he is the chief of his tribe
and is therefore held responsible for any
unlawful acts of the
tribe He 1s accountable to the govern-
ment for the of the tribe
Mrs Judys work Is in the same

Wilberforces
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Captain 2 Wickerson of the Juniata in
jury to hands

Quartermaster John Crockett hands cut
and bruised

No on board the schooner was
injured

Great Steamer
Tbat the accident did not result in a

general loss of life on the steamer is
considered remarkable by every one on

The steamer had a great hole
her starboard side amidships her

cabins from that point forward were torn
into kindling wood her pilot house was
wrecked and the foremast and smoke-
stack were carried away The Junlata
returned to her dock here today and
landed her passengers Arrangements-
were made to transfer cargo The
Palmer lost her room bowsprit and
head gear
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Time to Consider Fall
UnderwearrHeres the
Best Made

j i v-

CfStutgarter Normal Sanitary
Underwear in all weights

and lisles all weights
u

and colors in lisles Ijf Im-

ported English Ingrain Cash

mere the finest

garment on thc market
Light medium and

3BMces a suit

RICHARDSON ADAMS Go
A CLOTHES SHOP FOR MEN
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AMUSEMENTS

Probably the most charming thing about
is fact

that she la the be-
ginning to the end of the Th
same and not the same paradoxical

statement may sound
opening act is a woman who

been raised by four rough mmlns
men They love her and she loves
but goes away after one of

man who insulted her and
spends twelve months in a convert

She Is seen next in the formal garden
of an ancient English homestead Brln

The school has not given
She Is toned down true

but she has the same charm of manner
the same impulsiveness she is the Sun-
day of the first act In nil that mado

the boys love her Colonel Brlnthorpe
falls in love with her and she with him
but the dead man who happened to be-
Brinthorpos scapegrace is be-
tween them After marry
the colonel she and
goes back to the cabin whore we found

first
follows her are ex-

planations and all ends happily as every
well regulated play end But Sun
day anything but a conventional play

story may not seem real in the
ing but it is real in the acting Miss

may never be entitled to rank
as a great actress but she will always-
be worth seeing always she will have u
harm that will win her friendswherever-

she goes friends who will her cor-
dial welcome and say farewell with re

company supporting Miss Barry
more Is exceptionally even Chief among
her support is her brother John the

of the play Mr Barrymore was
last seen here with Willie Collier in The
Dictator and on that occasion his work
won warm commendation Last night
he lost himself in the part Ho was the

Jacky who loved Sunday with all
and shot with genuine

pleasure the man who had

Bruce gave his audience a very
Wholesome likeable Colonel Brinthorpe
His was well done and his
final It Is refreshin-
go see such Englislimen on the stage
because there are such in everyday life
The other boys Towzcr Davy and Lively
In street dress arc Joseph Brennan

uVrmslrongr and William Samson All
three are entitled to credit And the ros
ter might as well be finished by the state-
ment that the roles of Arthur Brinthorpe
Herbert Percy Tom Oxley Charles

Harbury Abbot James Koarney Mrs
Naresby Vlrvinia Buchanan and a nun
Olive Oliver could hardly have been im-

proved upon
Sunday will be seen again tonight

and tomorrow matinee and night when
the engagement

At the Grand last night a large audience
thoroughly enjoyed lively situations
in A Human Slave The play is a
melodrama of the good old type In t-

one thrill follows so the heels
of another that the audience is kept

on Its toes from beginning to end Par-
ticularly effective was the mill scene in
the third act when a gentleman comes
near being cut in twain by a saw
contrivance He Is rescued however in
the nick of time

Effective work was done by Dorothy
Grey as Mildred Stockton King-
as Toby by Dunn Penwardon as
ard Atherton and by Don AlacMlllan as
Sleeker Tho company Is well above the
ordinary-

A Human Slave goes again tonight
tomorrow night and a tomorrow

The final performance by the Fay Fos-
ter company will be n at Lyric
theatre Brigadiers Burlesque
company i and Nelson open a
weeks engagement a matinee

WONDER TO APPEAR

Berfino Children Will Give Two Con-

certs in Phillips Congregational
Church Next Week

children will appear-

at Phillips Congregational church Fifth
South and Seventh East streets next
Monday afternoon and Tuesday evening
TheSyoungaters are David Berlino agod
S Robert Berlino aged 4 years and
Clarence Berlino aged 2 years The oldest

one of the musical
prodigies ot the and lias given
the title of the Boy mu
sical critic of east Although so
small that he stands while playing some
of the more difficult compositions on the
piano he is said to have a repertoire of
fifty classics including selections from

Bach Beethoven Chopin Schu
others Generally he from

memory although he reads ordinary
music Al sight his younger
brother is a scarcely less accomplished
musician He plays second to David
while Clarence the baby has a phe-
nomenal memory answering in
regard to history etc with

and accuracy The boys are
accompanied their who is an

musician
The performances the Phillips Con

gregational church be given under
the direction of the so-

ciety of in the interest of the
parsonage fund

FLOORING GAVE WAY
Chicago Sept 21 Four men were In-

jured here today three fatally In the
old county court house which is being
torn down to make place for a new
structure The the center
corridor of the fourth floor of the build
ing gave way burying the mon in the
debris The inlured men were taken
out alive and removed to a hospital

DEMURRER FILED
Chicago Sept 21 United States Dis-

trict Attorney Morrison today filed a
demurrer to the plea of abatement
made yesterday by the packers defend-
ant in the beef trust case The demur
rer alleges insufficiency of allegations
in the plea of the packers

HEALTH OFFICERS TO MEET

Seconil Annual Meeting Will Be Held
in Salt Lake Thursday-

Oct 5
Dr T B Beatty secretary of the

state board of health
the annual meeting of tho ussjpclutcd
health authorities In his call Dr
Beatty says

The second annual meeting of the
associated health authorities of Utah
will be held in the council chamber
city and county building Salt Lake
City Thursday Oct 5 beginning at 10

oclock
All health officers are urgad to be

present as delegates and no community
should fail to be represented The local
authorities should be asked to defray
traveling expenses as it is only fair that
they should do so

The chief benefit derived from the
meeting will be that which will result
to the various localities represented
Subjects of vital importance to the pub-
lic health will be discussed and healtn
officers will be instructed In the details
of their duties thus being enabled to
render much more efficient service in
tho prevention of disease It Is earnest
ly hoped that this fact will be appreci-
ated by all concerned and that every
health officer in the state who can pos-
sibly attend will be present

Need a wtuvo Tonio
Of the remedies on the

market one is best It is Palmo
They soothe the fretful in

symptoms of nervous as
memory weak back dreams

etc
If you arc weak and run down from

any cause and want to look and feel
years younger take Palmo Tablets
60 Hook Frp The S R

i nH o
For sale by F J Hill Drug Co
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BANNER DAY AT BLACKFOOT

Eleven Thousand People in Attend-
ance Southeastern

Pair
Special to

Blackfoot Ida Sept 21 This was
easily the banner day in the history of
the Southeastern Idaho Fair association
Over 11000 were in
The weather was perfect calm fair and
warm A card oC seven races two liarness and five including an In
dian race over three miles with six
changes of pulled off It was
a day for the throughout the fa
Voritea winning each event

Nun that good brother of the fa-
mous Ryland T a local horse wus the
winner ot the first harness event

over a good field among which

others The best time was 222
The second event was taken by

Mike a Utah Best time 230
Paddy won the quartermile gallop for

Swaybacked Chappie took
running rather

handily
ie fifth race four and a fur-

longs was won by Addle D a
in n driving finish

The race on the card was a
match race for 500 a side at three fur-
longs and was won by Gray Beale who
beat Miss Knight a scant head

The last race on the programme the
Indian threemile relay race went to
Johnson who captured the event in a
gruelling finish by a halflength

A special train from Pocatello early in
the day brought a herd of 250 Elks who
will give the local herd a banquet at Ar-
mory hall tonight Tomorrow will close
the fair A fine card of six races

a fivemile Indian relay race is on
tap for the closing day Eagles will
have possession of the town during the
day and It promises to rival the record
breaking attendance scheduled today

HORSE SHOW DURING FAIR

Afternoon to Be Given Over to Ex
hibition of Ermines at Agri

cultural Park
Owners of handsome horses and car

riages will be interested in the an-

nouncement that one afternoon during
the state fair is to be given over to a
horse show The event has been placed-
in the hands of James Devine former
chief of the fire department and nu
merous entries have been received It
is the intention to have the turnouts
driven out on the race track Immedi
ately before or after the races and the
ribbons of quality will be tied to the
bridles of the winners before the audi-
ence

At the secretarys office yesterday it
was stated th t Madame Legions who
had been engaged to make a fire dive
at the fair would not be present At
a recent performance on the the
woman miscalculated the for
starting one of her dives The result
was that the flames from the oil with
which she saturates her clothing de
stroyed one of her eyes In of
the accident she was still willing to
come to Salt Lake but manage-
ment considering the dangerous char
acter of the leap decided tot cancel the
attraction v

In place of Madame Legions
Captain Collins troupe of

trained athletes has been
will give free

thegap performances
In the latter an athlete leaps from a
tower 100 feet high Into a narrow tank
containing less than three feet of wa-
ter How he escapes with his life is

of the mysteries

UTAH COPPER CO CASE

at Newark and De

Is Reserved
New York Sept 22 Argument was

heard at Newark N J yesterday before
JWcc Gharicjeilar Pitney on a for
an restrain the
per company from carrying out an Agree-
ment with the Guggenheim Exploration
company by which the concern
wdOId become the owner per cent
of the stock of the former Enos A Wall
of Salt Lake City vicepresident and di
rector of the copper company Is the com-
plainant He owns per cent of the
stock of the company

To carry out the plan which Wall is
opposing the desires to
increase its capitalization to 000000 antI
issue of 6 per cent tenyear
bonds The bonds and the 1500000 new
stock are to be turned over under the
plan to the Guggenheim concern Atone stage of the the vice
chancellor said 1

My idea is that a man is nothing more
than a born fool to take any stock in a
company unless he goes in with men In
whom can have confidence and who
will not manage the affairs of the o r
poration regardless of the risrhts of the
small stockholders I like to see a com
pany managed on its merits with a duo
regard to the small as well as the large
stockholders

Mr Wall has obtained several tempo
rary injunctions retarding the copper
company from carrying out its and
one of these will prevent a meeting set
f5r put the new plan into

vice chancellor reserved
decision for a week

OUR FOREST WEALTH

What Intelligent Care of the Wood
land May Do for the Country

Chicago Post
According to the twelfth census the

products of the United States
annual value of 575000000

This Is aside from the of fire-
wood farm materials and other wood
products for which no statistical re-
turns arc available-

On the figures reported by the forest
service of the department of agriculture
the forests as a source of wealth rank
with the mineral products as second to
the farms But in addition to this the
forests have an immense value both
as a source of future supply and as a
protective covering for sheds-

If our forest wealth is now equal to
our mineral wealth it Is within the
probabilities that a time will come
when the forests will outrank the
mines Every ton taken out of tho
mines reduces permanently the total of
their wealth The mines can be Atorked
out and we have not yet discovered-
any way of restocking them

But with the forestsU is different
They be treated like the annual
crops farmer Their wealthpro
clueing powers can be kept up Careful
and scientific Avoodmancraft and lum
berhig coupled with energetic refor-
estation are preserving and will con
tlnfTc to preserve the forest values in-
definitely

This is the aim of the government
forestry work And the best promise of
its continued success is the Interest that
Is now taken in it by the lumbermen
themselves Tho fellers of trees and
sawyers of lumber have seen a great
light They are cooperating withgovernment The now realize that
undor carefully supervised cutting and
reforestation they can eat their cak
and havq It too Enlightened selfin
terest is the chief hope of our wooded

A Llmburger Joke
New York Press

Limburger cheese is no joke on a hot
day yet thore are Jolly fellows who like
to toy with it The other a member-
of an outing party fell asleep just before
the start for home and one of his com
uanlons down the sweatband of
his hat placed thereunder thin Mlcex of
the celebrated German product Tho wea-
ther was worm and the was hot
and presently the man had tho entire
car to himself He did till
next day how he had avoided the crush
and now thinks he line u useful Invention
for creating space
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i BOTTOM FACTS

Continued from Page 1

New York Life Insurance for
3SQOOOO bonds of the Navigation

These bonds wero old by New
Life Insurance company to J

pont Morgan Co at the closo
calendar year Dec 31 1003 anti bought

on tho next business day Jan 2
1904 The check was offered evidence
An accompanying check for 266 Mr Per

he did not know about but
would look it up The check of J P
Morgan Co for SSQOOOO in payment for

bonds also was asked

Joint Account Statement-
Mr Perkins presented a statement ot

the New York Life Insurance companys
accounts from 189 to 1905 Mr Per-

kins presented a number of other finan-
cial that had been request-
ed

Among the Joint accounts Mr Hughas
a participation of the New YorK

Life company with C T Wing
Co in on the purchase of

bonds to the sum of 1780000 the
New York Life Insurance company re

a profit of 32763
witness did not know what profits

the firm of C T Wing Co got
the transaction

From this account it looks as If the
Nw York Life put all the money
said Mr Hughes Do you know

thpt Is true or not
I do not I am riot the bookkeeper

but 1 presume the accounts are correct

Bookkeeper Called
Mr Perkins was temporarily excused

and Milton Monroe Madison a
er of the New York Life was called
He identified extracts from the books-
of the New York Life showing that In
the King Co account the York
Life Insurance company paid out
SlTOOOOO Some bonds were with-
drawn by the insurance company
leaving bonds in the Joint ac
count

Mr Perkins was recalled and said
We went Into this transaction to get

business bonds as cheap as
fear sir that you are under the impres-
sion that we went into this so
as to let others make money the
transaction but that is not so

Witness Squelched-
We will skip the motive interrupted

Mr Hughes Let us set at
do not wish to discuss the at all
with Let us have the

All right sir
Did the New York Security Trust

company buy any bonds for your com
Mr Hughes

say for that was four years
before I took charge of the finance de-
partment of the company

said that in 1898 the New
York Life Insurance company took J2
100000 of Chicago Northwestern 3 per
cont bonds in account with Gold
map Sachs Co a portion of which
were sold with a profit for the insurance
company of 13740

Profits Were Shared
Bookkeeper Madison was recalled and

t Jl

life Insurance company and Gold
man Sachs Co and that if there had
been a loss it would have been shared
equally

Mr Perkins took the stand and
said that In another joint account with
Goldman Sachs Co the latter

bought bonds amounting to 1140
and the New York Life car

ned them until they were sold The
profits were divided each receiving 12
184

It was shown that the profits of the
New York Life Insurance company from
1SW to 1901 inclusive in joint accounts
were 888382

Perkins Makes Statement
A number of other joint wet

gone over and then Mr Perkins asked
was granted permission to melee a

statement
these accounts he said we

hay never made a loss Our profits
from 1897 to date have been on these
joint accounts and when the
value of the bonds withdrawn is con
sidered the profits of every description-
run up to There is one other
person however connected with the con-
tracts I would like to mention in
to have his name on the
Hughes himself He is a pOlicyholder in
the York Life Insurance company
lOP as such Is a party to alP these

Considerinc vital interest in these
matters said Mr Huges I intend at
a future date to probe very fully into
them

Recess
Almost Petit Larceny

After recess Mr Perkins resumed the
stand and produced a bank book of the
New York Life Insurance company show
Inn the check for 266 and a denosit slip
showing the check paid the New York

Insurance company for the naviga-
tion bonds on 31 by J P
Morgan The check for 266 Mr
Perkins testified was for two days in
terest at 6 per cent which New
York Litc paid J P Morgan Co on

5SOOOWG Mr tried to bring
out that the 800000 received from Mor
gan and company was taken with the
expectation that it would be nnid back
but Mr Perkins would not acknowledge-
It as a

loanCould
Not Explain

Mr Hushes then nassed to the list of
transactions of the New York Life com-
pany wltb J P Morgan Co On Doe

about 4000000 of bonds were
bought by the New York Life Insurance

from J P Morgan Co They
appeared in the annual report of the
New York Life Insurance company On
Feb 16 1000000 of these bonds were sold
back to J P Morgan Co for the
same price Mr Perkins could not ex-
plain this but look It up No
minutes of the finance committee on
the subject could be found In col-
lateral loans were two of 30000 each to
John R president of the Met-
ropolitan Life Insurance company at Ilk

interest One loans
had been repaid The othor made Tan
2 was still running Mr Perkins
did not know whether this matter came
before the finance committee but would
like to look It up

Gave Back His Profits
The matter of the interest on the 800

000 check was taken up again and the
original warrant drawn for the payment-
of was presented It was signed
by the assistant treasurer The inter

was charged to Interest account The
detailed statement of the ourchase of
the New York Life Insurance
from P Morgan Co since

has been a member of that firm
was presented His personal profits as-
a the Morgan in deal-
ings with the New York Life Insurance
company were 10412 These were
Mr said last Friday returned

personal check to the New York Life
Insurance company

Not a Safe Investment-
The matter of the New Orleans trac-

tion syndicate and the 1275000 bonds
that were purchased from the New York
Security company was gone
into Tile New Insurance com

sustained a loss on this transaction-
of over 300000 Mr Perkins said It was
not a safe investment but he denied
that the bonds were purchased by the
New York Life company from
the New York Security com

to protect the latter company Mr
Randolph treasurer already

that these were sold
and that the sale was accom-

panied by an agreement to protect the
purchaser Mr Hueheg tried to find outmoneys received for thse
bonds wore credited The sum Involved
was 937 00 Mr Hughes unearthed a
loan of 937500 to Co Jan
5 1005 but Mr Perkins pleaded he was
not a bookkeeper and would have to
look Into this Ho was asked

Did you on Doc 31 1903 sell these
bonds to Co and then on
Jan 2 loan them this money against the
bonds

That Ill have to look up replied
Mr Perkins

STORAGE
Partfes desiring storage for potatoes

onions apples or uny other commodity
would do to communicate with us
Terms reasonable Warehouse on O
S L trackage C S MARTIN CO

341 West Second South

PORTLAND FAIR RATES
effect a few days longer

SEPTEMBER 30th Is the last date for
tickets and September 27th 28th
and 29th for tickets via Angeles
or San Francisco See agents or other
Oregon Short Line advertisement in
this Issue for further particulars

CUTLER CO 36 MAIN ST

22nd broken lot 802
Rod Twill flonuel ujidcowdr worth

pad for 50 cents
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TESTIFY AGAINST

JAMES SHOCKLEY

Principal Witnesses Put on Includ

ing Percy L Prothero

PROSECUTION IS NEARLY IN

MURDER CASE MAY GO TO JURY
TOMORROW AFTERNOON

Nineteen witnesses called by the state
yesterday gave their testimony in the

cane against James MgPhorsdn Shockloy
on trial for murder in the first degree
for killing Thomas B Brighton on Jan 6

loot The story of tho killing as fold in
Shockleys confession and as known by
many witnesses was gone over again
the testimony being substantially the
same as that introduced at the former
trial

District Attorney F C Loofbourow
hopos to have all the evidence for thestate placed before the jury this afternoon It is not known how much tlma
will be consumed In the presentation of
the evidence of the defense

May Go to Jury Tomorrow-
The trial will probably be continuedthrough Is a prob-

ability that it will be given to thejury tomorrow afternoon although thisdepends largely on the amount of evi
dence H A Smith attorney for Shock
ley will present

The states witnesses were
on yesterday chief among them

L Prothero Shockleys former
roommate who the prisoner to
the police Chief of Police W J Lynch
Andrew C Ure deputy warden of the
state prison and Stowe former
clerk at the state prison wore important
witnesses telling of Shockleys confession
made at the prison a few days after he
was taken into custody

Justin R Davis who was on the stand-
at adjournment evening was
recalled yesterday forenoon and con-
tinued his testimony relative to exhibits
fit the formers trial Attorney J H
Hurd who was the man to reach
the scene after the killing took place
Miss Anna Hurling a passenger on the
car wherein the shooting took place
George McAllister G Reid Allen-
H Burt and O P Arnold jr street car
men and Claud Clive former police of-
ficer testified as to the scene the car
the bullet mark positions of the bodies
etc Emanuel Anderson and John Duder
draftsmen of the Utah Light Railway
company identified and explained maps
of the scene John Littlefalr an under
taker Mrs Amasa Glonson widow of the
dead conductor and George L Gleason
her son identified the Clothing
worn by Gleason and his revolver and
testified as to the location of the bullet
holes in the clothing-

Dr H N Mayo testified concerning an
autopsy performed on the body of Glea

Congregation Montefiore
Will hold Rosh Hashono services for
the year 5666 at their new synagogue
358 South Third East street beginning
Friday evening Sept 29 at 630 p m
Tickets for sale at 46 East 2d South

Delinquent Notice
AN ORDINANCE GRANTING TO

George A Snow and William Darst and
to their heirs executors administrators-
and assigns the right to manufacture
and to construct operate and maintain
gas mains pipes and necessary attach-
ments for supplying manufactured
in the city of Salt Lake county of Salt
Lake and state of Utah and defining-
the riehts privileges and powers granted
unto the said grantees

Section 1 it ordained by the city
council of Salt Lake City Utah that
George A Snow and William their

executors administrators and as
signs have the authority and consent of
the city council and permission is here
by granted them for a period of
years after acceptance of this franchise-
to construct operate and maintain gas-
works in said city of Salt Lake and also
the right to Jay use and maintain in
through and along any of the public
streets alleys avenues highways and
public grounds within the of said
city gas mains and service pipes and the
necessary attachments connections and
fixtures for conveying

and manufactured gas for
illuminating

Sec 2 In consideration of the granting
of this franchise the said grantees agree-
as follows towit

That the rates to be charged consumers
for gas furnished by them not ex-
ceed the sum of cents thousand
cubic feet for for fuel purposes
and not to exceed 135 per thousand cubic
feet for gas for illuminating purposes only
with a deduction of 10 cents thousand
cubic feet if payment of bill be made on
or before the 10th day of each month
following the meter reading provided

that said shall have the
right and privilege to collect from each
consumer a charge of one dollar
per month

3 The said grantees further agree
that within six months after the accept
ance of this franchise they will com-
mence work thereunder and within two
years after the acceptance thereof they
will have laid it least twenty miles of
mains within the limits of said city and
at least ten miles additional mains each
year for the next two succeeding years
and the said grantees to
cause nan to be delivered in said mains
within said city within three years from
the time of their acceptance of this fran-
chise

Sec 4 Commencing January first next
after the expiration of the first three
years following the granting of this

the grantees herein furtheragree that from the gross revenues from
the sale of gas within the limits of Salt
Lake there shall be paid to the
treasurer of said city within sixty days
after the end of each year 1 per cent
for the first ten yeses IVi per cent for the
next ten years and 2 per cent for the re-
mainder of the life of the said franchise
of said revenues and for the pur-
pose of determining the amount to

the books of the grantees shall be
subject to the inspection of the city
auditor and such amount whether said
percentages aggregate the same or not
shall never be than 1000 per an
num

Sec 5 That said Salt Lake City shall
in no be liable for any accident or
damage that may occur In the of

or in the operation
of any business conducted by the grant-
ees under and by virtue of this fran-
chise by reason of the default or miscon-
duct of said grantees or their employees-
and the acceptance of this grant shall
deemed an agreement on the part of said
grantees for themselves to save said city
harmless from and against any and all
liability loss costs expense or damage

cause arising out of any such
default or misconduct or which may ac-
crue by reason of any accident or injury
which may occur by reason of any act
done by grantees and to indemnify and
repay city for any costs ex
pense or damage of any kind It may sus-
tain by reason of any such default mis
conduct accident or injury and It any
judgment for damages for any such

misconduct accident or injury shall
be recovered against said city the re-
covery thereof shall be final as between
said city and said grantees and con-
clusive as to the liability of the latter to
the former provided however that the
said grantees have had notice in
writing of the pendency of such action
in to appear und defend the same

See 0 in tho construction main
tenance and operation of said and
service pipes the said grantees at
all conform to such ordinances
rules and regulations as now cxlstor may
hereafter tho city council-
of said city in relation thereto and the
gas so furnished shall equal In efficiency
the general standard of efficiency of
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gas used for like purposes in tile pities
of New York

Sec 7 The grantees herein further agree
they shall of

mains or make any excavations in of
the streets avenues alleys or public
places in said city give to
city an approved bond In the sum
of said city against
any loss or damage which may occa

by reason of making such oxcava
lions and said to
conduct the construction operation and
maintenance of said mains and in
such a manner as to cause as little Im-
pediment to the common ordinary use of
said streets as is reason
able diligence and proper workmanship-
and they will at own
promptly repair and in as good j

as were made
every such portion or the streets alleys
avenues or other public places In said
city whore such openings shall i

Sec 8 Said grantees further agree
that the mains and pipes ap-
paratus and system be up
to the auproved standard used In the
United States

Sec 9 Said further agree that
If this franchise be not accepted In writ j

Ing within sixty days after passage t

and approval or if work be not com-
menced within six months after its ac-
ceptance or If twenty miles of mains be
not laid within two years after the ac-
ceptance and ten Additional miles each

for the next two years thereafter or
if within three years after acceotanee of
this franchise gas be not delivered in
Salt Lake City as provided in 3
then this franchise be void provided
that no delay occasioned by
God the elements strikes lockouts or
inability to procure with reasonable dili-
gence the delivery of machinery
apparatus and supplies be counted
as a part of time within which any
act to be performed under this fran
chine the said grantees further j

that If at any time after reasonable no
tice in writing so lo do they shall fall
neglect or refuse for sixty days to com-
ply any provision of this franchise
to pe by them complied with or shall
after like notice fail or refuse for sixty
days to comply with any reasonable reg
ulation which may be lawfully imposed
by the city council then this franchise
and all rights thereunder shall at the

of the council be forfeited and
the said city shall at once such

have the right to require that all
pipes and other property of said grantees
be removed from its streets

Sec 10 To the said grantees there is
further granted the right to require at
their reasonable discretion a guaranty

consumers the amount of which said
deposit shall be reasonable under the cir-
cumstances under which said consumer
proposes to use gas which said deposit
with interest t 6 per cent
during the time the same has been de
posited slmll be returned to the depos
itor he ceases to become a con-
sumer

Sec 11 That whenever and wherever
the word grantee is used herein
same in addition to its ordinary mean-
ing shall be construed mean in
elude the heirs executors administrators
and of the said grantees

Sec 32 This franchise not be
transferable or assignable except to a
corporation organized under the laws ot
the state Utah

Sec 13 In consideration of the pre-
mises Salt Lake City agrees and ordains
that during the life nf said franchise as
herein it will not by ordinance or
resolution make any rules or regulations
in regard to the price of gas to be fur
nished for lighting or heating purposes
different from the prices herein nnm
nor shall the said grantees or their as
signs be obliged to furnish gas o any
one for less prices than herein named
provided however that if there shall
hereafter be any new inventions or im-
provements or conditions that will ma-
terially the cost of producing or
distributing for lighting or heating
purposes then and in either event there
shall a reasonable readjustment by
the city council and the mayor on the
ono part and the said grantees or their
assigns upon the other part of the rates
herein fixed

In the event of disagreement between
them either in respect to the fact wheth-
er the said conditions authorizing a re-
adjustment of said rates have arisen as-
above or as to the amount of
reduction thereof or both then the same
shall be determined and ascertained by
two competent and disinterested apprais-
ers the the said grantees each
selecting one and the two so chosen
shall select a competent and disinterested

the appraisers shall then
determine whether the said conditions
exist and what reduction or advance of

rajes should be made and upon fail

in writing of any two shall determine
the question

Each party shall bear equally the ex-
pense ot the appraisal

In the event the grantees their
successors or assigns shall upon demand
of the city council refuse or neglect to
proceed to arbitration for readjustment ot
rates as herein provided or shall fail to
carry into effect the rates when re
adjusted as herein provided then the city
council reserves the right to alter amend
and this franchise in respect to
rates or charges for the services referred
to in this section

See 14 The grantees further agree that
they will during the life of this franchise
beginning three years after their accept-
ance of the same furnish gas sufficient
to heat the public library of the city fire
stations Nos 1 S the city jail police
station and old city hall and the citys
half of the joint City and County build-
ing free of cost this obligation to ex

not only to said buildings as they
now exist but as they may hereafter be
rebuilt Improved added to cr repaired

Sec 15 The grantees further agree that
on or before their acceptance of this
franchise they will deposit with the city
recorder a good and sufficient bond in

approved by the mayor the conditions of
said bond being that if the grantees shall
fall to commence work six
months after their acceptance of this
franchise or if twenty miles of mains
be not laid within two years after such
acceptance and ten additional miles each
year for the next two years thereafter
or if be not delivered Into the mains
of said city within three years from the
time of their acceptance of this fran-
chise then Salt Lake City shall recover
as liquidated damages front the obligees-
aiid sureties in said bond the sum of
ten thousand dollars 10090 and the
same shall be immediately due and pay
able upon the failure to comply with
each or any of said foregoing

Provided however r that the sum
grantees shall have t privilege if they
elect so to do to with the cite
treasurer ten thousand dollars 10090 in
cash in lieu of said bond to b held sub-
ject to tho conditions in this section pro-
vided

If said bond be not given or If said
sum of ten thousand dollars U Mv b
not deposited with the city treasurer upon
acceptance by the grantees of this fran-
chise then and in that event this fran
chise shall become absolutely null awl
void

Sec 16 This ordinance shall take ef-
fect from and after its passage and ap-
proval

Passed the city council of Salt L fc

City Utah Sept Oth 19 and referred
to the mayor for his

J S CRITCHLOW
City Recorder

Approved this 7th day of September

FRANK J HJBWrpTT
Mayor Pro Tern

State of Utah
City and County of Salt Lke at
I J S Critchlow city recorder of Salt

Lake City Utah do hereby that
the above and foregoing a full true
and correct copy of an ordinance entitled

An ordinance granting to George A
Snow and William Darst and to
heirs executors administrators
assigns the right to manufacture gsa

I and to construct operate and maintain
gas melon pipes and necessary attach
ments for supplying manufactured gas
in the city of Salt Lake county of
Lake and state of Utah and defining

j rights privileges and powers granted
unto said grantees city
council of Lake City Utah Sept Sill
IDOS and approved by the mayor
1003 as appears of record my office

wheroof I have here
unto set my hand and affixed thfi

Seal seal of said city this Yin
day of September 35

J S CJtttCHIflJW
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Cholera Infantum and all intestinal
diseases are practically impossible where
St Charles Cream is used The reason is
that St Charles Cream is sterilized thus
rendering the Indigestible part of
the milk easily digestible Though
perfectly sterilized the butter fat is un-

changed The ctuon is altered by the
St Charles process so M to make it as
easily assimilated as human milk And
St Charles Cream is not only the best for
infants and invalids but it k superior to
the best milk or cream for
any purixjse and as cheap j

It never curdles

Sold by best jrocets pCHAftt y

ST CHARLES CONDENSING CO-

St CJwrles 1U j

Best of the good ones

The Pure Cream of Tartar

HEWLETT BROS CO

DIAMONDS

DIAMONDS

DIAMONDS

DIAMONDS

DIAMONDS

DIAMONDS

Phone 65 for the Correct Time

JEVELERS

SALT LAKE CITY

You will find our stock of Pianos tiir
best in quality Prices are the
and terms are the most reasonable V

invite you to examine our stock anti
note the tone and carrying oupmcit
and other good qualities whluh our
Pianos poseeaa

CARSTENSEN ANSON CO

Tentole of Music 71 Main Street

An Ordinance
AN ORDINANCE Tug

assessment upon the property en both
sides of Seventh
Second West and Eighth streets in
sidewalk districts Xo 30 and th
construction of a cement sidewalk

Be it ordained by the city eowtteil o
Salt Lake City Utah

Section 1 That the aMenanwnt lt
made the city treasurer an eonrecte
approved and completed board
of equalization and review lierctofor
duly appointed by the city eound for
that purpose of the property abutting
on both sides of South street
between Second West and Eighth West
streets in sidewalk 38 arid
31 of Salt Lake City for the

f constructing K cement sidewalk upon
ask portion of said street Is hereby con
firmed and the made and
returned in sid completed lists are
hereby confirmed

Sec 2 This ordinance shall effect
upon approval

Passed by the city council of Salt L k
City Utah September llth JIB and re
leered to the mayor for his

Approved this 13th day of tptraber
906 RICHARD P Iayer

State of Utah City and County of Salt
Lake SB
I J B Critchlow city recorderof Salt

Lake City Utah do hereby oartlfy that
the a true
and correct copy of an orifliaHC entitled
An ordinance

Upon the property on both sides of Sev

and Eighth West streetsJ ldwalk
districts 30 and 21 for ikp construc-
tion of a cement sidewalk by the
city council of Salt Lake City Utah
September llth 1805 and approved by
the September l Ui a ap
pears of record In my office

In witness whereof I have here-
unto set my hand and affixed the

Seal seal of said city thlq Hln
day of September

J S City Recorder
BIH No 84

Sidewalk Extension No 91

HAVE UTR1DANAD IN THE

HERALDS WANT PAGE
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